
PAT Testing in Schools

 

An automated solution for workplace testing, PPE 
and risk assessment – in the palm of your hand



The Apollo 600 is an all-in-one solution to recording and managing 

preventative maintenance within any educational establishment.

It integrates PAT testing with risk assessment and a built-in camera for 

visual evidence as well as a feature to allow any user-defined workplace test 

or inspection to be recorded – it's a total safety management tool.

PAT Testing

Super fast and comprehensive PAT testing

Retest frequency calculator

Built-in camera for visual evidence

Barcode data entry & label printing

 

General Health & Safety

Log all workplace test & inspections

User customisable test sequences

Universal risk assessment tool

Includes fire alarm and emergency lighting site reports

 

PATGuard 3 Software

Compatible with Apollo 600

Advanced data management and reporting for all health & safety matters

Auto schedule upcoming tests and inspections

Upload data to tester for faster retesting

Network compatible
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Comprehensive PAT Testing

Provides a comprehensive range of electrical test functions to comply with 

the latest IET Code of Practice for in-service testing and inspection of 

electrical equipment. Handy features such as the built-in risk assessment 

and retest calculator make testing straightforward and an on-board 

camera allows visual evidence to be stored against test results.

Record any workplace test or inspection

The Apollo 600 is not just a PAT tester, it allows users to define their own 

parameters for any workplace test or inspection so that test data from all 

preventative maintenance regimes can be stored together using a single 

handheld instrument. This means that PPE checks, fire extinguisher 

inspections, emergency lighting, legionnaires, fire alarm call point checks 

and many more can be easily recorded and managed.

Saves you time and money

Designed with speed of use and efficiency in mind; this lightweight battery-

powered tester is easy-to-use and combines features such as barcode data 

entry, label printing, auto scheduling and compatibility with PATGuard 3 

asset management software to make health & safety management more 

efficient, saving on time and resources.

Takes the hassle out of paperwork

For secure data management, Apollo 600 is compatible with the network-
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enabled PATGuard 3 software program, enabling comprehensive test data 

to be stored, saved, shared, sorted and analysed easily; reducing the risk of 

human error and providing time savings. Useful tools such as automatic 

test scheduling and fast upload of asset history to the Apollo 600 tester 

further speed up the testing process.

View the Apollo 600 datasheet

Request a quote/demo
PAT Testing in Schools Case Study

Find out how the Apollo 600 is helping a forward thinking school ensure 

that the highest safety standards are maintained for pupils and staff at all 

times.

 
Apollo 600 PAT Tester videos

10 camera uses

Apollo promotion video

Request a quote/demo

 
 

If you require more help, please contact us at 

https://www.seaward.com/gb/enquiry/.
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